
August Newsletter 2023

The summer is in full swing and the temperature just keeps rising!!
Hello to all of our Rock Hill Shag Club members!!! WOW!!!! It has
been busy the past two months with all of our club parties. I am
proud to say that we had the largest turn out of members and
guests to attend our 5th Saturday Night Party on the 29th of July
since we have been at the Moose Lodge.

A HUGE, HUGE, thanks goes out to our 5th Saturday Night Party
chair Debbie Brown and her committee for putting this all together
and making it happen to carry on the tradition of having this 5th
Saturday Night Party that Butch Phillips started. I also would like to
thank all of the members that donated extra food provided for this

event. The food was fabulous!! We thank the Board Members that donated alcohol and other
items that were in the liquor basket raffle as well as those who worked covering the door.
Also, our Sgt of Arms Rick Morrison does a great job scheduling the members to cover the
door for our parties. As I said at the beginning of my newsletter we have been very busy in
the last two months with parties. Let’s give a specail thanks to the Social Committee & Floor
Committee. Ladies and Gentlemen you all are the best when it comes to getting ready for our
parties. Thank you all so much for the hard work and time that you volunteer to put these
parties together. I receive compliments from other shag clubs members about our parties they
have attended which they have the best time. So, the word gets around to other shag clubs
letting their members know about Rock Hill Shag Club Parties. They always ask “How Do We
Do It”? I just let them know that we have great committees and the hardest working people in
our shag club to put it all together. I can honestly say, that I brag on our club and its members
when it comes to our parties. So thank each and every one of you that contribute your hard



work and time to make our parties “Simply The Best, Better Than All The Rest” as the late
great Tina Turner would say.

Now moving forward. August is here and our Friday Meet & Greet events are back in full
swing with our very own club DJs playing the music for all of you. So bring friends and guests
to come and experience our Friday Night Meet & Greet events and encourage them to join
our club.

SOS is just around the corner and soon we will all be at the beach for those fabulous 10 days
of work shops, parties, and dancing. Hope to see you all there.

I would like for all of our members to recognize the staff of the Moose Lodge and give them a
huge ‘Thank You’ for the job that they do for Rock Hill Shag Club. Not only do they volunteer
for their club, but they take care of our club members on Friday Night Meet & Greet events
and at our monthly shag club meetings and parties. Remember they do not receive any pay
and only work for tips. If possible, please tip your bar tenders and wait staff well because they
work hard for our club. The Moose Lodge and Rock Hill Shag Club have a great partnership
and they have welcomed us to be able to use the lodge for our events. So please thank them
the next time you see or speak to one of them and show or let them know how much we
appreciate them.

I would like for all of you take a little time and look at the pictures on our web site. As I said at
the 5th Saturday party, if you go back through the pictures of all the years of the pictures
taken you will see that everyone in those pictures are smiling, having wonderful time with
friends, family and even new friends. Good times, great friends, along with great dancing.
Thats what its all about!!!!

I know that all of us can’t attend each party, but I assure you that when you are not there, you
are surely missed.

Have a great August and stay cool!!! See you on the dance floor!!!!

Larry E Snipes

President

Rock Hill Shag Club



Hello Everyone.

What a great month July was. Our party was a big success and I’d like to give a big thank
you to Darlene for making the center pieces for our Red, White and Blue party and the Social
Committee for putting it all together and to the men who come Saturday mornings to help
move tables, sweep and put down the floor. Without you, our parties would not happen. Rick
and I were not able to help as we were on our way back from Junior SOS in N. Myrtle Beach
with two of our grandsons. What a fun and exhausting five days we had but it was all worth it.
It warms my heart to see our youth coming up and enjoying our dance and keeping it alive.
Jackie McGee made a comment in one of her talks that we have the youth involved but we
need people in their 30’s and 40’s to keep it going for the young ones coming up. If you know
someone who you think might like to learn, please invite them to a Meet & Greet or a party so
they can see how much fun we have and the friendships they can make for a lifetime.

Our next party will be August 19 with the theme “ The Roaring 20’s” and Tommy Samole will
be the DJ. Feel free to dress to impress. Hope you all can make and bring a friend.

I would like to thank those who donated to the Back To School Supply Drive. The Elks Lodge
was very appreciative of how generous our club members were and how this event benefits
our local students. Everything we can do to help organizations like this make a difference in
our community. Our next fund raiser will be for Dorothy Day Soup kitchen. More information
will come out in the next month about this.

As always this club operates because we have members who step up to help. We are always
needing and looking for more help and fresh ideas. If you are interested and can help on one
of our committees please let one of the board members know. If you are able to serve as a
committee head we could use you there too.

We will be having a Beach Party again this year at Fall SOS and will need your help. This
can be done by volunteering to help set up tents, tear down at end of day, serving shooters,
manning special drink/beer and snack tent, providing beer, water, 5 gal mixed drinks, etc.



There will be a sign up sheet at Friday Meet and Greet and also at our monthly party. Hope
you will sign up and join us in another great party.

Looking forward to seeing you on the dance floor.

BB Morrison
Social Director

Club DJ’s August Play Dates

Tommy Samole
Aug 4 RHSC Meet & Greet
Aug 8 LWSC Tuesday Shag
Aug 16 Redd’s on Union

Dean Baker
Aug 11 RHSC Meet & Greet

Larry Snipes
Aug 15 LWSC Tuesday Shag

Frank Price
Aug 5 Lake Hickory Shag Club

Gene Hensley
Aug 2 Redd’s on Union
Aug 5 LWSC Monthly Party
Aug 19 Land Harbour

Phil Long
Aug 25 RHSC Meet & Greet



JR SOS 2023, the largest junior event of the year, has come and gone
once again, leaving tons of fun for the memory books. It all started July 9th with the “early birds”
arriving Sunday and dancing the night away at the OD Pavilion. Monday brought in a few more and
the kids headed over to “The Legacy” Assisted Living Home to dance and talk with the residents.
They always love watching the kids dance. Monday night everyone headed to Fat Harold’s Back
Room for the PIZZA PARTY sponsored by Karyn Allen & Zoey Cathcart. Thank you once again for
your generosity. All the kids were invited to dance an exhibition for Jackie McGee’s Class. The floor
was almost full and we had not even “officially” started. Things were definitely headed in the right
direction.

By Tuesday, we are in full swing. Our Scavenger Hunt moved to the NMB Historical Museum this
year. Thank you Jackie McGee and Norfleet & Jan Jones for making this happen. The kids were
divided into groups and rotated to (3) areas – Bean Game, Rock Painting, and the Scavenger Hunt in
the Museum area. Then we had music bingo. This was an afternoon of fun, making new friends, and
learning about “shag” history. Note: If you have never been to the museum, it is truly worth checking
out.

The Ellen Taylor Foundation sets up a Shoe Room each year during this week. Kids are allowed to
come in and shop for shoes. They can get (2) pairs. This is made possible by all of you donating
shoes throughout the year. It is so special to see the kids of all ages get their very first pair of “shag
shoes”. Over this week, they took in 210 pairs of shoes and handed out 173 pairs to the kids.
Towards the end of the week, adults are allowed to come in and purchase a pair of shoes. This year
the foundation also donated shoes to groups who provide a “junior program”. RHSC was given 25
pairs to pass out to our group. Thank you Betty & Sandy and the entire foundation.

Workshops started up on Tuesday night and continued every morning with (4) different classes
starting at 9:30 for three different age groups. I can truly say they all have the “shag bug”. They all
tried every class and made videos to help them remember the steps. It was so awesome to watch



them fall in love with our dance. Our future is in good hands. They learned a “special step” called the
“Roundabout” which was our JR SOS 23 step. You will all want to learn it.

Tuesday night, for the first time, we had a “live” band, Jim Quick & Coastline, play for the kids at
Ducks. The kids absolutely loved it. I hope this happens again next year. Wednesday afternoon
brought the Line Dance Class where we all learn “The Shivers”. I think they all got it. That night
brought back a favorite – THE GLOW PARTY. We provide glow sticks, hats, glasses, etc. for all the
kids. The kids danced the night away in the Spanish Galleon.

Thursday afternoon we had the LINE DANCE CHALLENGE. They were divided into (6) groups and
had to draw a song and had 30 minutes to make up a line dance. The winners were: 1st Place: The
Weiners; 2nd Place: The Gunslingers; 3rd Place: The Mashed Potatoes. I love watching the kids
come together as one to create these new dances. It was a blast. We also had a “Learn to be a DJ”
class. We had (2) complete the class and earn their JR DJ Certificate.

Saturday afternoon, we were back at the OD Pavilion for a Hot Dog Lunch sponsored by Don &
Deb Henley and Ice Cream sponsored by John & Tina Phillips, Lee & Marsha Rose, and Hampton &
Judy Cobb. Thank you guys. It was terrific. Then everyone headed to the beach for more fun.

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday nights we held contests: Jack & Jill for Beginners, Intermediates, &
Advanced; Pro-Am; Handicap Mixed Doubles; and Keepers/Juniors 2 Mixed Doubles. There
were prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in each contest. We had a lot of participation. This gave them a little
taste of what competing is all about and that anyone can compete. I am very proud to say that (5) of
our Rock Hill juniors placed in four of the contests. Congratulations to Harper Wade
(granddaughter of Don & Patti Crump) 1st Place J&J Beginner Jr 1 (Girls) ; Landon Sellers &
Logan Sellers (grandsons to BB & Rick Morrison). Landon took 1st Place J&J Beginner Jr 1 (Boys)
with Logan placing 2nd in the same contest. Landon also placed 1st in the Pro/Am Contest.
Chastity Hoffman (granddaughter of David Spainhour) took 1st Place J&J Intermediate JR 2
(Girls); Lauren Cookman (daughter of Ruth & Duncan Cookman) took 2nd place in the Keeper/Jr2
Contest. Keep on dancing.

Friday night brought spotlight dances from the champions of the National Shag Dance
Championships and the Grand Nationals Dance Competitions. There was also a fantastic
performance by the Junior Shag Dance Team. It was awesome to watch these young people
perform.

Once again, on Saturday night, we had the “Ageing Out Dance” for all the juniors that will be turning
(21) before the next JR SOS. We had (9) to age out this year. It is beautiful to watch these young
people come to the floor and dance with someone that is “special” in their lives – parents,
grandparents, siblings, instructors. We look forward to seeing them move on and join our shag clubs
and keep our dance going.

Scholarships were given out on Saturday night too. Who would have ever thought that “shaggin”
would help our kids to go to college and advance their future! The Junior Shag Association
awarded (2) $2,500 Scholarships. They went to Lizzie Batten who attends University of South
Carolina and Trey Henley who attends Alamance Community College and plans to transfer to a four
year university in the fall. The JLEE Foundation Scholarship, which is sponsored by Jim Hearn,



awarded a $1,500 scholarship to Mallory Padgett to go towards her Master’s Degree. Mallory has
previously received the JLEE Merit Scholarship. Mallory kept a 4.0 GPA for her entire four years of
college. This year’s JLEE Merit Scholarship went to Gracie Pandure. She will be attending the
University of South Carolina in the fall. I know she will do great things.

This was truly a fantastic week. There were (773) people registered with over (250) of those being
kids. I heard so many comments of how well behaved, well mannered, and courteous the kids are. I
think that says great things about our “shag community” and parents. I have been to many
competitions with the team kids, where there were all types of dance represented and they were
always impressed with our “shag kids”. Thank you parents and shag community for your support. In
closing, I must say a huge “thank you” to the Junior Shag Association Board of which I am very
proud to be a part of: Garrett Humphries - President and our leader, Larry Edwards, Jennifer
Batten, Kristal Davis, Carmen Vaughn, Betsy Pitman, LeAnn Norris, and Scott Cummingham.
You are the best, as well as their spouses. These (9) people along with many volunteers make this
event happen. We also have assistance from a group called “Ambassadors”. This year we had (21)
Ambassadors and one of the best groups to ever serve. They run in age from 15 -20. They are
responsible for assisting with workshops, registration, snacks, etc. An awesome group of young
people. Go ahead and mark your calendars for JR SOS 2024:July 16-21.

Till next year, juniors keep shagging. Enjoy the photos.

Debbie (RHSC Junior Liaison)



PHOTOSOF JRSOS 2023:

EARLYBIRDSATODPAVILION COMMUNITYSERVICEAT “THELEGACY”

PIZZAPARTY -MONDAY MONDAYNIGHTATFATHAROLD’S

REGISTRATION SNACKTABLE



BEAN GAME SCAVENGER HUNT

DANCING AT DUCKS TO COASTLINE CHILLIN

LINE DANCE CLASS JUNIOR SHAG ASSOCIATION BOARD



WEDNESDAY - GLOW PARTY

THE LINE DANCE CHALLANGE “THEWEINERS” LINE DANCEWINNERS

“THE JAM” PRO-AM DANCE



THE JACK&JILL CONTEST - BEGINNERS 1 J&J CONTEST - BEGINNERS 1 WINNERS.

J&J CONTEST - INTERMEDIATE WINNERS-JR. I J&J CONTEST - INTERMEDIATE WINNERS
JR 2

J&J CONTEST - ADVANCED JR I J&J CONTEST - ADVANCED JR 2



KEEPERS/JR 2 CONTEST KEEPERS/JR 2 CONTEST WINNERS GRACIE PANDURE - WINNER
JLEE SCHOLARSHIP

LIZZIE BATTEN TREY HENLEY CHASITY HOFFMAN
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER (AGEING OUT)

LAUREN COOKMAN (AGEING OUT) THE JUNIOR SHAG DANCE TEAM



DANCING AT THE GALLEON

AGES 3-5 WORKSHOP AGES 6-10 WORKSHOP

AGES 11+ WORKSHOP



5th SATURDAY PARTY
By: Debbie Brown - Chair

WOW!! What a fantastic party! Our club really came together to make this a
huge success. Thank you to my committee who worked very hard on

Friday and Saturday getting the venue cleaned, tables and chairs moved, decorated and
ready for Saturday night. You are an awesome group (along with your husbands) Thank you
also to my grands, Kaleb & Zoe, who came with me on Friday to move tables and chairs.
Also to our Men’s Committee for putting down the floor, emptying trash, and anything else that
was asked of them. Then to those who stayed to help clean up when it was all over. As you
can see, it takes more than one person to make these events happen successfully.
THANKYOU EVERYONE!!

The doors opened at 5pm, with folks waiting to
get in. The last count I got was 203. That is
amazing. At 5:30, we had a floor full of folks for
our Line Dance Class - The Cowboy Boogie. It
went really well. I think everyone got it. It is a
great dance.

Our Special Guests - Steve Balok and Crystal
Treadaway - took the floor at 6:15 for a “shag
workshop”. It was called the “Hesitation”. It was
(2) female turns with some fancy footwork. It
was great. Later in the evening, they took the
floor for an “exhibition dance” to “Good Rockin
Tonight”which was amazing! The crowd really
enjoyed it. Hope we have them back again real
soon.

Our DJ’s were awesome. Thank you Phil Long for spinning the tunes for our two workshops.
You did a fantastic job. Thank you to John Smith from Andrews, SC. You did an awesome
job and hearing you sing was the icing on the cake.

We started serving food at 7 pm, drawing tables to make the lines go faster, which they did.
The club provided wings, but the real stars are our club members who provided the rest of the
food. It was a “Potluck” party. I heard so many complements on all the food. You never



disappoint. Thank you to all that brought food and also for letting me know in advance what
you were bringing. It helped us have a great variety of foods. Well done as always.

We had guests from many clubs including: Boppers, Charlotte, Sumter, Lancaster, Lake
Wylie, Lake Norman, Lake Tillery, and probably others I don’t remember. It was so awesome
to meet new folks and see some we haven’t seen in a while including our very own Ron
Whisenant, who made the trip from Columbia.

After dinner, we started passing out shooters. We had “Sex on the Beach” plus (140) jello
shooters. Everyone seemed to enjoy them all. We also had a 50/50 drawing for a total of
$478, with half ($239) going to the winner, Sammie Benton from Boppers Shag Club.
Sammie so graciously donated the money back to the club. Thank you Sammie.

We had a Liquor Basket that was donated by your amazing Board. We sold tickets for $5
each. It was won by Denise Hensell from Hunterville. Congratulations, Denise.

This was our biggest party of the year so far. It was
also our first fundraiser of the year. I am sure Mike
will be getting those totals together for us soon. I
think we ended up with some good numbers. So it
was a great success all the way around - good food,
good friends, great music, new steps, tons of fun,
and fundraiser mission accomplished.

Thank you all for making Rock Hill Shag Club the best around. It is my honor to be a part of
this great club.

Until next time, keep shaggin!!

Debbie Brown
5th Saturday Chair



It is time to start looking at our Officers for 2024. Elections are held in October.
The slate of officers consists of:

President
Vice-President

Secretary
Treasurer

Sgt. Of Arms
Social Director

THE QUALIFICATIONS TO SERVE AS AN OFFICER ARE:
- Must have been a member in good standing for at least (1) full membership year.

- Must NOT serve on a board or hold a voting office in another shag club

Nominations will be accepted from the Membership from July 1 – August 31. If you
are nominating someone for an office, other than yourself, you are required to check
with that person first, to make certain they are willing to serve, if elected. More than
one person can be nominated for any position. Voting will be held at the October 14th

party and will be by a show of hands unless more than (1) person is nominated for an
office. Then it will be by secret ballot.

If you would like to nominate someone to be a 2024 Officer of our club, please contact
one of the following members of our Nominating Committee:

Debbie Brown (Chairperson): 803-242-6104 – shagdeb@gmail.com
Ron Blaney: 704-965-9365 – ncboy03@yahoo.com
Kay Funderburk: 803-448-1111 – kcfunderburk@hotmail.com
Rick Morrison: 803-370-1431 – rwmorrison1585@gmail.com
Chris Stevenson: 803-209-6057 – cstevenson46@hotmail.com

We look forward to hearing from you for nominations. Remember, this is your club. We
appreciate your input on who you wish to serve as your Board.

Thank you.
Debbie Brown

mailto:shagdeb@gmail.com
mailto:ncboy03@yahoo.com
mailto:kcfunderburk@hotmail.com
mailto:rwmorrison1585@gmail.com
mailto:cstevenson46@hotmail.com


Shag Club Challange
My Dear Shag Club Family, recently I spoke to some of you at our last
party concerning an opportunity to grow our Shag Club by having friends
and family join at a discount rate? As some of you are aware on August 1,
our shag club dues drop to $10.00 per person to join till the end of the year.
So, this got me thinking about how we as a club could use this opportunity
as an incentive to grow our club with new members. These potential

members can help us grow and bring in new blood as we face challenges in our Golden years
with our health and stamina

Part of this idea is GIFTING. So, I know we all have friends and family that we move in
different circles with; Church, neighbor gatherings, other social clubs etc., etc. … So you
know people are kind of hesitant about trying new things or one spouse or partner doesn’t
want to go? What if you, as an outstanding friend and RHSC member, decide to give a
six-month membership! This will expose them to our wonderful shag world.

Example: We have friends from our church that took shag lessons from Debbie. They did well
and are excited about “The Shag” but they, like most people looking in from the outside, have
no idea what all is going on in our world and how to get involved. So, our plan is to give them
a membership and have them fill out the paperwork or do it for them and get with Mike, our
club’s treasurer, and pay their dues for the rest of the year. ($10/20 bucks to bring some joy
into a person’s life?)

Even if your candidates don’t shag, the social aspect of our club will appease most people. If
nothing else this is an easy way to check out our shag club …

Give it some thought and act on it. Guys/Girls, we really need to get the next couple
generations involved in our club. If you want to see our club that we all have worked so hard
for and enjoyed so many wonderful memories thrive, and YOU want it to be around for
another 40 years, Get Busy!WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE?

See you on the dance floor.

Rick Morrison



Rock Hill Shag Club Wall of Fame
Please note that Rock Hill Shag Club Wall of Fame nominations are
now being accepted until October 1st. The purpose of the Wall of
Fame Award is to recognize Rock Hill Shag Club members who
have made outstanding contributions within the club and/or the shag
community. Accordingly, nominations for the award will be

considered when significant efforts and contributions have been made and are
clearly listed and documented.

If you have someone in mind that you would like to nominate for this prestigious
award, please contact Candy Long at long_candy@hotmail.com or phone call
803-517-2286 and I will inform you how to make the nomination.

Thanks guys!

Candy Long



Contact
Penny Blaney

2023 Secretary
803-984-2578

Or at
rockhillshagclub@gmail.com

mailto:rockhillshagclub@gmail.com


August

8/3 AmyWood
8/3 Christine Dodd
8/4 Terry Turbyfill
8/4 Pati Crump

8/6 Chris Stevenson
8/7 Danny Long
8/7 Keith Auten

8/8 Jimmy Eubanks
8/11 LinMichaells
8/14 Pansy Phillips
8/16 Shane Bishop
8/17 Tony Lee

8/18 RonWhisonant
8/18 Bill Kelly

8/23 Sharon Godfrey
8/23 Steve Williiams

8/23 Thresa Williamson
8/28 Beth Howell
8/28 Candace Ellis
8/28 Brian Petrone

8/28 Gary Weatherlow
8/29Mandy Distefano
8/30 Tracy Raynor
8/31 Brenda Jackson

Anniversaries
8/1 Jack Heustess & LindaWesterman

8/5 James & Deborah Hall
8/8 Frank & Harriet Price

8/19 Darnell Sweat
8/25 David & Debbie Brown
8/27 Bill & Julia Davidson


















